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thJ World.in" The Meanest ThinPOLirlCAL POINTS. mi181Ifmalaria iarere cotorei so thatwe could see it, we might more sue oil Opening of
cessfiiUy resist its approaches 1
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The Republicans have secured Fan
euil Hall for election night. That is
as good a place as any in which to do
the weeping.

'

Foster has tried the tariff scare, the
bloody shirt racket, all the temperance
phases, and still they won't enthuse.
Columbus Times Pem.

A man warned Holton. whom th3

If malaria were flavored with seme extinct odor, we mignt dc on our

guard when we perceived its presence ,

Ifmalaria made a noise in is comin.rr.ve mi-- ht be ready to give it

batde and drive it out.' ' V s" ',
BUT malaria is invisible. .Malaria has no odor. Malaria makes no

ir-- i t .nn0c riml mocf cbivlrinT mrir.V in the world, it

Fall and WinterDAILY.
5 cents

.. 75
82.00

. 8.75
. 7.00

Per copy
One month (by mall). . ...
Tliree months (by mall)
Six months "
One year "

1 ITOR 1883in-- its crasp ananOlSC. Manilla u'v. ,

rarktnrps uslaefore we can make resistance.'Maryland republicans have nominated
for governor, is chiefly distinguished us." Silently it

cripples or kills us before we realize that it nas dc;;r.s o.i
does its malevolent work and" we are its victims.

for being rich and "generous on elec-

tion day."
WILL AKE PLACE ONDEALERS INTh Massachusetts Republican State

There is no reason why malaria should get the better oj us.
onmrnittfiM announces a list of 130

Jitters we shall have theneakers residing in that State, wno
If we fight malaria with Brown's Irc::

are to .take an active part in the cam-Th- ft

committee also promises victory.

WEEKLY.

One year S2.00
Six months LOU

variably In Adraace Free of Post-
age to all Parts of the XJ, 8.

Bemit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and
hy Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at
our risk. II sent otherwise we will not be respon-..Di- e

tor mlrrla. Ad&j oBsraviBt
Charlotte N. C

Specimen copies sent tree on application.

ar3ub9cribers desiring the address of their
paoer changed will please state la their commu-

nication botn the old and new address.
ADVERTISING BATES.

One Saftare-O- ne time, $1.00; each additional

the services of distinguished men from loots. Shoes,Malaria attacks bad blood, weak; lungs, torpia i:vcr, uy-yi..u-a-

enfeebled constitufions. Brown':? Iron Bitters enriches theother States. achs
TAnnmnfth Sherman, remarks a Phil 1 iooirhr it imnarts new me i-- i;u luui,blood lllLlk.O lb t - r - .

o.inhia Tanr. is beine boomed for
president by some indiscreet friend who
is probably not aware of the fact that
trainer nrattv cirls and sLapping the

them throw off Oiat which would otherwise ram t::sin. It braces up tne

liver and helps it to secrete exactly enough bile, and to dispose of it m a

leeitimate way. It tones the stomach and helps it to digest three good
meals a day, thus invigorating, the constitution and building up the whole

system anew. Thus it defeats malaria and casts put its.effects.

Brown's Iron Bitters is not an intoxicating drink, but a skilltully-prepare- d

tonic, both gentle and powerful in its operation. As a family

medicine it has no superior. Buy of the nearest druggist. 3

destinies of a great and glorious coun
try are entirely different things.

i

A NDCNTINUE TILL SATURDAY, 6th, WHEN

The Fall Campaign Will be Opened by

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS,
The Pea&ody Fond.

The trnatees of the Peabody fund
met in New York city Wednesday,
Gov Fish, Gen Grant, Bishop Whipple
and x- -President Haves being present

Trunks and Valises.

ladies', Hisses', Gents' and Boys'

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Hon JLM Curry, the general agent.
submitted his annual report. He said
ocatomatif. acflnciea for creating a

insertion, 60c.; two weeks, 5.uu; one uumui,
88 00

A schedule of rates tor longer periods furnished
9n application.

Terms Strictly In Advance.
Those hating tpen accounts with us will be ren-ler- ed

bills IN FULL each month.
gET- -Changes of advertisements must be handed

in by 12 cciock on tne day previous to Issue In
which change Is desired to appear.

BHTBBXB AT TOT POeT-OFFIC-T AT CHA-MW-
TM, N.

0. , AS aOOMP-CLA8- MATTKB.1

SATURDAY. OCT. 6. 1883.

GEN. SHERMAN.
If Gen. Sherman be correctly quoted

he is evidently not hankering for the
Presidency. He is represented as say-

ing to an interviewer recently: "It
ruined Gen. Grant, and whatever of

honor I have I wish to keep." He has

haaithv Rfmtimant in favor of. educa
tion nt-- th smith would be needed for
years to come. There were encouraging
I:n a thft TRCocmition of the We haye a good assortment of Rubber Garments of all
O.RUB, 1"V, ft , nnf,l
alliance Detween inanainai nuu ;uwu
froinina haincr nnft of the most impor- - First National Bank Building-- .kinds for ANNOUNCING TO THE PEOPLE THAT
ot. Tndnsfrial schooling he held to

ha a nfirtftssitv in the South. Discrim CHARLOTTE, N. C.LADIES AND GENTS, GIRLS AND BOYS.ination between the races in the dis-

bursement of the school fund was un- - aug26tf - THEIR GREAT "WARDROBE OF THE SOUTH"
T-r- -r I n

Also a full line of Arctic, Alaska and Eubber Over Shoes,Thfl reDort crives a statement of thesaid nn other occasions that the White
we are km orHo waa a uttie b.i,. and that he had ZSSSStM& f U sizes, for Men, Wonjen and Children. Our

no aesire to eo mruugu a iuui joo10 0In West Virginia the Legislature made
lihnral aDnronriations. The Peabody IMPERIAL SHIRT,institutes for white teachers, five in all,
were very successful, as was also the
nn for nolored teachers, and the work - .1 r-v li CM

THBIs meeting with great success. There is no otner uouar omit

ordeal of that-;kind- . There is no doubt
whatever that if Grant had never be-

came President hej would have passed

down to posterity as a greater man than
he now will, for daring his Presidential
terms and since he permitted himself to
be used by factions for factional pur

in tTneral is Droeressing favorably,

Is now filled with a stock of Ready-mad- a Clothing the equal of which cannot be
found outside New York. The variety of styles offered is bewildering, the
make-u-p and workmanship cannot be excelled, the fit and finish fully equal to
the best custom work, while our low prices frighten eompetitors and fill with
delight the hearts of our customers. Examine our styles and pnees. Nothing
like them ever offered in the South.

GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

In this department we are offering the very latest styles in Gent's Neckwear,

can compare witn it in quauuv ujiu. mn.cIn Virginia, North and South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-sisainn-

Tennessee. Arkansas, Louis TATE EPSOM SPRINGELIA8 &d COHEN.iana and Texas the Peabody institutes
all been well attended. Follow -

iner are the amounts distributed in the
sftveral States in the Dafet year for pub
lic schools, normal schools and colleges, Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Shirts. Dress Shirts, uoiiars ana uuirs. &iik ana i,inen

Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Dressing and Pocket Combs, Clothes, Tooth, Hair
and Nail Brushes.teachers' institutes. .Nashville scnoiar- - Iron forkMmships, etc: Alabama, $5.775 ; Arkansas,

fi4.050: Florida. $2,925: Georgia, $a,900 ;

GENT'S UNDERWEAR.

Water,

WILL FUB1SI3H IT IN BARRELS OB LESS

QUANTITY

AT SPRINGS PRICES.

A Fresh Stock

.Louisiana, $2,125; Mississippi, $4,400;
North Carolina, $8,350; South Carolina,
$425; Tennessee, $1,260; Texas, $1,-36- 0

r Virginia, $4,125; West Virginia,
$3,100; total, $71,175.

. . m a

JOHH wTXiKISB, --Proprieto-,

poses, as a puppet for the prestige of
his name, and by so doing that name
lost much of its prestige, and is now
practically without influence in politi-

cal affairs. As a President he became a
partisan, and the- - most pliant tool of
partisan leaders, and he sank the great-

ness of the magnanimous, successful
soldier in the smallness of a narrow
proscriptive politician.

In that same interview Sherman sen-

sibly says: I am getting old, as you
see, and have been in harness a longer
time than the average of men, and am
well content to lay down the burden
and enjoy my ease for the rest of my

life," which is a very philosophical con-

clusion.' Sherman, as a retired soldier,
will carry whatever of fame he may
have won much more easily than he
could as the President elect of a politi

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
JU-- i HECEIVED AND IN STOCK A LAB8E.SBPPty OF

Saw mills--

Foreign Investments in Cattle.
According to the Denver Tribune there

is an aristocratic and a plebeian class
among the cattle men on the plains.
These two classes are those who own
cow herds and those who have nothing
but steers. The former are the smaller
investors and the latter the wealthy
stockmen. The latter buy the year-
lings from the cow herders and graze
them until they become beeves, when
they sell them to the various bnyers,
topping out the finest for the Eastern
and foreign markets, and sending the

We are offering the finest line of Gentlemen's Underwear to be found in the
Southern States at extremely low prices.

HATS, HATS! HATS!! HATS FOR THE MILLION!!!

The very latest styles, the finest goods, the largest assortment, the LOWEST
PRICES. 8TETS0N HATS, a full assortment in all the very latest styles, Trav-
elling Bags, Satchels, and everything necessary for the street or toilet.

WITTKOWSKT k BARUCH

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

R. H. JORDAN d

Horse Powers,
Water Wheels,
Steam Engines,
The Gregg Reapers,
Portable Corn mills,
Wheat Mill Outfits,

cal faction, for, though the South asso- -

DRUGGISTS.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

NEW FALL STYLES!

tailings in at the same price. This sys-
tem of monopolizing the beef cattle in
the hands of the heavy capitalists is
what is now keeping up the price of
beef, although some of the stockmen do
not know it themselves and have only
adopted the syBjem to avaid being both-
ered with cows. The shipment of beef
to England has become a large factor.
In the last three years there has been
such a heavy investment of Scotch and
English capital that it is a fact that
three-fourth- s of the cattle interest of
Texas, Colorado and Wyoming is now
owned and controlled by it. The ranges
are beinsr gradually encroached upon,

Something lew!!

The Meadow King Rakes,
The Meadow King Mowers,
W heeler and Meleck Separators,
The Gregg (Self Dumping) Rakes,
Boilers, both Portable and Stationary. 15,000

ciates his name with the destroying
torch, in the North he is regarded by
many as the real hero of the war.

AN OPINION ABOUT NEW ENG-

LAND.

Mr David A Weill is of the opinion
that within a few years the New Eng-

land States will be arrayed solidly
against a protective tariff, giving as a
reason for this opinion that having so

long enjoyed the benefits of protection,
and having established their plants
with large capital to back them, they
can now get along without protection.
They are suffering now from competi-

tion with Southern mills, the rapid in-

crease of which they attribute much to
protection, and hence as a means of
protecting themselves from this threat-
ening and growing competition they
will favor anti-protectio- We incline
to the opinion that Mr Wel'ls takes in

We are now receiving our lew Fall Stjles of
We have ecured the services of a first Cats ba-

ker, from New York, and we present to the ladles
of this city a novel and deliciousCall and Examine Onr Stock

Notice.
machinery of all klnda Furnished at horl

JOHN WILKES. MILLINERY,apl5dw
a3 they were in Texas, and are becom-
ing more crowded every year, while the
market for the product is extending
every year. Cattle that sold in 1880 for
$22 a head are now worth $30, with the

Loaf of Bread,
something entirely new and never before offered inWORTH O-F-WOBTH OF

this city. It la the leading style and kind nowprospect that the price will go up in
stead of down. We are Now Offering a Large Mot HATS, BONNETS, FLOWER,

FEATHERS, PLUMES, SATINS,

SILK RIBBON, PLUSH, fcc.A Ritualistic Scheme.
The vestry of the Cturch of the

Evaneelists. Philadelphia, which has WATCHES,Will have oar stock complete and will open our
patterns ot HATH ana BOM NITS onfor some time been ereatly agitated by

having such a ran at Saratoga and Long Branch
hotels. Try It and you will be convinced of Its su-

periority.
In order that yon may know our bread our pri-

vate bramd O. K. will be on each loaf.
We most respectfully ask every lady to call or

send and try this

O.K. BREAD.
internal dissensions, met Tuesday night
and oasssd a resolution looking to the Tuesday, Oct. 2nd,dissolution of the pastoral relations be
tween the church ana its rector, xnere
were Dresent nine members besides the

T 1Wnenwe will show the largest and most com
plete stock ot

rector The preamble asserts that the
rector, Rev Henry R Percival, has
caused difficulties and differences be-

tween the vestry and congregation by C IT I NICE.
We keep on hand the largest and nicest assort-

ment of
A TREMENDOUS STOCK OF FINE MILLINERY

the sitution, for the New England man-

ufacturers are in a fair way to loose
the pre-eminen- they have heretofore
enjoyed, and if they see their future
Buccess depends on a low non-protecti-

tariff they will undoubtedly go for
It. The New Englanders take a practi-

cal view of such matters and generally
go for that which is best calculated to
promote their particular interests.

The press reports a few days ago from
Griffin, Ga, contained an account of a
white woman, sixty years of age, con-

victed of disorderly conduct, being sen-

tenced to work on the streets in the

introducing into the church the con res
sional, the adoration of the elements in
the communion office and the elevation CAKESCAKESVelvet Ribbons and Other Trimmings.
of the elements, bowings and genuflect

To be found In the State, and can furnish on the
shortest notice any Quantity for parties or wedA MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SILVER and PLATED

We have ever shown. Also all tne Novelties In,
H38IKHT. OLOVBd, NSCKWSaB. NOTIONS
and FANCY GOODS, for Ladles, Misses and Chil-
dren, ZBPBYB, TA&NS. Ac.

We have engaged an experienced Milliner, Mi-- s
KBMP, from Baltimore, as an assistant, and are
p epared to furnlb anything in the Millinery line
and at

dings. Our stock of

LADIES', HISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

tion?, and other like acts not authorized
by th$ rubric of the Book of Common
Prayer; that he has interfered with and
endeavored to control the vestry: elec-
tions, and refused to recognize the duly
elected vestry until compelled to do so
by the decision of a civil tribunal, and
that be has hindered its financial suc-
cess and caused its personal property to
be levied1 upon by the sheriff, to its
great distress and the scandal of the
community. In view of these things
thev ask BishoD Stevens to dissolve the

PRICES AS LOW WARE,
EA1NCY GROCERIES
Is un surpassed and always fresh. Families sup-

plied with everything they use. A share of ths
public patronage solicited. Respectfully.

PHELAN & ROSS.
WauglMtt

W. A. HUFFMAN,

A NICE LOT OF
TO BE SOLDAs anywhere In thli country.

Don't ferget over ONE HTTNDBED fine patterns
HATS and BONNETS will be opened TUESDAY.
OCTOBBB 2ni.

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,Dastoral relations existing between Rev
Henry R Pereival and the Church of

INCLUDING A LOT OF THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFERED BY US.the Evangelists.

chain gang, and refusing to work being
put in a cart and brought before the
mayor, who ordered her to be taken
back to the place of work shackled and
tied to the tail of the cart Some ladies
who witnessed the scene were so moved
at it that they besought some gentlemen
near by to intercede with the mayor
and put an end to that shameful specta-
cle. We doubted the truth of the re-

port when we read it, and still hope it
is not true, for if true it is a disgrace to
the community which would tolerate
such treatment of a woman. Her age
and sex ought to have exempted her
from any such ignominous punishment

MRS. P. QUERY. -- AT-
The Paper Future. Our White Goods Department has been changed into Black Goods and ladies

A Lousianian writes: The time
will soon come when, in our damp will find the best assortment to select from in the city .

New Stoek Arrived. J.T.Butler s Jewelry Store
Je8tf

climate the floors of all the stores in
New Orleans and in others cities in
the State will be built of strong, water
proof and indestructible paper tiles.
Thedampne8S permeating our dwell

Don t forget to ask for

DAIBIPIETrSo TO THE TAX-PATER-S
ings will be counteracted by paper
material of a suitable character. All

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
HOUSEFURN1SHING GOODS.

All the Latest Styles.
our citv cars will be built of paper.
The wheels of these will be made of pa- -

Our stock is new and well assorted. Also a beautiful line ofoer The rails of our street cars and
even the crossr.iest so liable to decay,
will all be removed in the course of
time and be replaced by paper materi Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CABBIAGES, BUGGIES and PHAETON8, C01.T

LAND WAGONS, BOA-CABT- &C Ac.

Edward Payson Weston, the original
champion long distance walker, is now
actively engaged in temperance work
in England in connection with the
Church of England Temperance Socie-

ty. He proposes to travel over Eng-
land and Wales on foet, 50 miles daily,
for 110 consecutive days, Sundays ex-

cepted, delivering each evening an ad-

dress on temperance entitled "Tea
versus Beer."

al, suitably treated to remedy existing
evils. Nearlv all the furniture of our

OF

Mecklenburg County.

I will attend at the tlms and places mentioned
below, tor tne purpose of collecting th'B 8ta'e and
Countj taxes for 1888:
Steel Creek, Monday, Oct 15, 1888.
BerryhHl uolHn'8 Store, Tuesday, " 16, "
Paw Creek, Wednesday, " 17. "
Long Creek. Thursday, 18, "
Let-le- ys. Friday, " 19, "
Davdson College, Monday, " 22, "
Hunters vllle, Tuesday, " 23, "
Mallard Creek, Wednesday, " 24, "
Crab Orchard, Thursday " 25, "
Clear Creek, Friday, " 26, "
Morning Star, Saturday, 27, "
Providence, Monday,
Sharon, Tuesday, " 80, "
VinA-Ill- A. Wednnndav. 81.

MM, ETC.

Ask to see our stock of COTTON AND WOOL FLANNELS?. You can get

dwellings, so liable to swell or shrink Cincinnati.suddIv fromJust received a large
Columbus and Dayton, anain our damp climate, win oe manurac- - Ohio, Lancaster, Pa

We call particular attention to

MOSSROSE and GOLD Decorated
TEA SETS. 44 pieces. $7.50.

DECORATED CHAMBER SETS,
from $4.00 up.

DECORATED DINNER SETS, from
$20.00 up.

WHITE CHINA DINNER SETS,
from $10.00 up.

STEAK BROILERS, 75 cents.
CHILDREN'S OARRIAGES, from

$6.50 up.

tured in an elegant and artistic 3tyle
Charlotte, IV. Cbv means of paper block capable or

Wilmington. Del.

Soatb College Street,
sepfldlmresisting effectually the sudden changes

anything in this line.of our temperature.
Remember the little one must be kept warm. Our stock of children's flannelCol McClure, of the Philadelphia The Other Party Laughed.

shirts and drawers is large, and we keep the best goods in this line to be foundPuck.
The taxes for the we sent year must be paidSome beys recently tied a dish-pa- n to

a dog's tail by a long rope, and the dog

Times, who is now in Cincinnati, writes
his paper that the complications in that
State are such that it is impossible to
predict what the result will be next

nromntlv. Either mraelf or my deDUty Will beanywhere.
found in my office every day ready and waiting topicked the pan up in his teeth, ran

HOME COMFORT,
After a Balnr Hide a Conntrr Phy

clan Telle What He Think of
Some People

"I wish to gracious some people would learn

when they need a doctor and when they da n't,

exclaimed Doctor E . as he entered his bouse

in a cosy little village in the Ulterior of tne State

of New York, after a tedious night ride of many

miles. i nave been down among the mountains

toee a man, who, the messenger said, was very

Also large stock of Ladies' FlannelVests from very cheap to the best. Gentsquietly down behind a barn, crawled receive taxes, come forward and Day prom pur.
M. E. ALEX ANDEB, 8he) Iff.

oct8d2twltunder it and went to sleep in the pan.

A FINK STOCK OK

PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BBONZSSi AND FANCY GOODS.

Very respectfully,

LTJDOLE ft HARTSFTBLD.
gaoo. to J. Brookneld ft Co.

The dog just opened his mouth and will find a good stoek of Flanne Shirts to select from. Our friends will find a

good stock of CLOTHING to select from, and as cheap as they can be sold.smiled way back to his hips, when he
saw the pan purloiner's mother come

We are the agents for theout and grab tits young miscreant by the CoalTennesseeneoK ana nammer mm long ana nara

Tuesday. The Republicans, he salys,
seem to be confident, while the Demo-
crats are hopeful.

When the cat concert proceeds on the
back shed and your midnight slumbers'
are disturbed thereby, console yourself
with the reflection that the cat has
some redeeming points. The cat family
supplied the fur market of this country
last year with 1,200,000 skins.

with the end of a picket that had

WOOLEN 11severaUnails sticking through it.

Thirteen Tear' Dyspepsia.
LOTTESVILLE IS,BAR FBO-M-

Our Stock Must be Sold

BY THE

First of January Next.

"I Buffered with drsDeosla for 18 yean." writes
John JUbrUht, Xsq., of Columbus, Ohio. "Sa-
maritan Nervine cured me." as it always roies

rick and not likely to live 'til momin. edlate

Help; and found w

from a rather sharp attack of coli w

Uy might haverelS e remedies
a grain of sense or

in the house. But no; they ! es
a, pigs, and wheatte least

them, send for . doctor, whetner

him or not" . glmpie remedies, as
, "Why, Doctor, what kindo

yon call them, do
sneJZ a cup

wife, ashouse?" asked the
of hot tea. aMMTm

, Doctor, "if they

Geek's Coal Creek Mines
.nA'fhMA troftds need no praise fromns; everybody knows them to be the rervsuch disorders. At arugjiiti. ,

Mica Boot Soles best Roods for the money, made.,Thos G Skinner, of Perquimans, was
nominated by the Democratic conven --:o:

Boston Globe.
- Mica has been pplied to a new use.tion at 12denton, last Tuesday, as can- - mmit into middle soies

COME EVERYBODY,
And see and get the greatest bargains ever offered

'- la '

"in thin ease."that of fashlonlnj
to boots and sdidate for Congress to fill the vacancy

ioes, The invention BENSON CAPCINB POBUU
had only put ain the first district occasioned by the consists of a sheet , of mica, im T.it':-- fh man's stomach, ne wouia wTHE BE6 STOCK- -

death of Walter F. Poole. bedded in thin coalings of cement, and
placed in the boot or snoe under and

wishing to pnrchase the very bestPABTIxa toe domestic use, Jer . steam or
blacksmith Coal, wlU find it to their advantage by
ending their orders to the nine or to Mr. H. a

PETSBS, at Greensboro, M. V We guarantee our
Coal to weigh, eighty pounds to the bushel .and.
will contract to deliver by ear load lots at arrea-sonab- le

rates as good Coalman be delivered at any
point in North or South Carolina.

solicited, either to Heck's

ug80d2m Soliciting Agent. Greensboro, N. C

nhit nm- - ti th, front, with Another adlacent to the insole, the upper leath IN GBARtQTIB;(BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT NOW
er of the shoe latmintr over its edges,

DBESS GOODS, ELANOTLSV WATEEPBOOTS,
i CL04K8, SHAWLS, CLOTHlNO, HATS,

BOOTS and SHOES, BLANKETS,
. Ladies' and Gents: all Wool,

UNDEE TESTS and
mark of disUoctionf She supplies near--1

1 )l fV.a VnnV afelna Mint, find thftlr

htman hour, andsnvedme adrear,

whatm1ybTughiy called expulsion or extrac-

tion or M a ralen el the two processes. Benson s

promotes, both. It incites the torpid or-Sa-

eat. and sends its soothing influence
, imnad nores of the skin. All other

or next under the filling and tke outer
or bottom sole, and covering the under

Pout rtesitatto.asklPt anything want, we have it.
ij am wo dui - r 1

way to the farriers. Few men outside
otOblo ar Jtafv enough to attack the

space from the toe to the instep.

A CARD.skunk for his jacket. To all who are snfferlnc from the erron and In-- Xtors the patienVto wait. Theyglvehlm
ZZL f, tomorrow. Benson's plaster gives him

BuyPhfiatelnhiftV Frss:$ JThe FederaV TZfctjtHw? whloh is better, do jeu uunxT
flscretlons of youth, nervous weakness, early de-ea- v,

loss of manhood ,.. I will send a recipe
(hat Will eure you. jTBES 01 CHABGK. This
rreat remedy was dUeovered by a missionary In

Price, 25ttel34a nd. keep It In the nouse.
Treasury contains aDom kuo,uw,uw ui

mlstSimith A marie. Sena a ea envelop i I ilii rl i t Ijlt 1111. 'Iillili'ii. ! ..r .tM di'm 'rrmmHmmjp. Searjury Johnson,,the Bxv. Jos--fh T. Inuuf. Station D, New.coin. KeeP;e rpcals ontr Do you
, want to lock tne aooti on yout friends ?


